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- he lett*r we giro 'below, addressed to Gen.
LeAmer, from Boston, affords Indubitable evi-
dence of the high appreciation in which the
Connelleville project is held, by gentlemen of
allowdniee, intelligence and large Etailroadex-

,

',Orilltteo. It ,affordt, also, a most encouraging

Aoutnotoe of the certain and speedy commence-
- foot and completion of thie greet work, which-
- la tCC wilts Pittebnegh In each intimate relation

•ida Baltimore. lL pThe almost absolnt eortalnty that the Cog•.
,stelittellleroad will .bd one among the beat.pe,'o

• Ingiteette in the conatly, is admitMd by every
d¢ sot ftiOl. whoboo investigated the subject.

I;lrithifisiatwaye •been the opinion here, where
.•..tliifessiblLitywiti capabilities of the route have
.7,betwathoroughly understood, and it has always,

been:deteinchtetildbaild the road es soon as a
.-. fertrable thonidateire. That moment has

cooses Ilielutooner, however, thau'Aras en-
...Vetted—end; thanks to the public spirit and
firltreing trapoity of (ten. Latimer, we find a
thaMpanyttlieady organized, and ready to go to

W,ben almost every body else gave op
....thecomptayas log, and the prospect u hope-

lets, Gen. Larimor quietly sod carefully pur-
r' 'ttuutttliqtbe erocit, and guarded the rights of

the eorporiticus to cave it from forfeitu e, and
'patiently, waited in a lively faith, for the time to

Wanes whenfile cherlehelprojant should receive
public jaiiice. All honor to this patriotic and
pablio.epliited.citizen.l !Enurement to care.

We commendthe .letter of.bir.Tilden to tlit
" people of Pittsburgh twad Baltimore, and trait:

that its pinpoint" and suggestions may lead ,to
.a speedy and satisfactory aotioil in the matter
of raising tins necessary meant•

:•1
•• . Barron, Feb.,s 1853.
'lb Gem "(rm. Lorimer, PrretPittedurgh and Con-
'• nelltaille R. B. Co., Itittsbuigh:. .

.Disc, pm—ln conformity to your request
made•two months since, I hive devoted some
time to the subject of the Pittsburgh and Con-
nellatille R.R. Bat my engagements elsewhere
hive been sash that I could not visit the line of
-70 m Tail 1,10. • •

• Therefore, I cannot at this time, answer your
quads= as anEngineer. Iknow enough, howev-
er, of the general line,and especially fromthe err•.
,spaand estimates youfamished me witkand the
very high ,standing ofyour Eughteere on the pre-
Eadoiry line, to be willing to • state that if you

datiie 'lt, and willraise $2,000,000 Mash, and
• -

will pledge the stock of the company tohear 4
per cast. Interest guaranteed, I think parolee can
be found who would take the entire work complete

, !..int about $1,000,000, one half clock and one half
1- milt, or all each. The 'stook wouldbe regarded

a good. inveetment, and could, is the opinion
of ram of experience hi readily converted into
money, provided no bondsare tuned by the rem-
pany..At pretent,lcan only givein moat general
tarns, the grotmde on which Iventure to make I
gnahanassertion. Theroad canbe built motet&at aluendsome profit for §4;000,000, taking ngi
wearLatrobe's estimates as a basis.- And with
lewdto the $2,e00000 instook, Ithink that the

• project presentedpossesses attractions rarely to
be Oast with in projected enterpriies of thekind.
dikif yewhavenot already commenced vigorous
'Miler', I think the. sooner you begin the better.
For withtote matterrightly viewed there con beno
difacultjin snaring reeponsible subscriptions to
'the fidlltmount of money requisite to put the
road tinder contrast'at an early day.

I really hare not time to go Into details, but
Iventure to =neat cettain general grounds an
which the merits of yourroad are considered to
rest. •

- Pint, the grand ides of an Attnuttrand Pool.
. lln Rslivid is getting to becomesaiatirmalidett.

And:notin Atlantic port will fall to achnowl-
edge the-necessity of such a line of Railroad
eeituriunioution in ten years time. Pittsburgh,
the great and only head of navigation on the
Ohio river,and. also a principal head ofusilga- .
tint for all the Allinits' elppl below the confluence

• :of thoeo two thowingbfares, is naturally the float
getunbog or clone:oiling point for through trade,
travel and freight from tho Atlantic to the'scrath,
West, the north-west, to. the west and the Pa-

. clfict=apt.. lailaßaltimore,at the other ratl.
mate terminus of Year,road, is the most central

prOtioftiO4 seaport on the- Atlantic chant. And
the entire line from Baltimore to Pitts-

:.-tunrgb, via the Pittsburgh and Connellesin .
Railroad, gireethe shorteat known. or possl-
bleland route from the Atlantle Ito Pittsburgh,

• i4dle the same time the grades are the mini
•

.: ,Millngratleli that canpare fromtherallies of the
Ohio and the, Mlicluaippt to• She Atlantic 'coast,
tor the same distance; between any two points
tbit can be 'seamed on theEast coast or in thole

Tobacco,- Cotton, arid • Sagan' from Raw Or-
bital, tan be delivered at Baltimore far at least
Apnea per cent. less by the ro .ttd proposed, when
you take eMss .Of freight, Insurance, and en-:
abuse, and time intothe account, than by ship.
Thelor.al coal and iron carriage eastward willyield

jinmermereTentle, and Baltimore will become
ths mostprominent port anthe Atlantic for siesta
Alpaca itemount of the facilities attained in that
respect. )`Andwhin the Neill°Railroad shall be
absolutely finished, which It most certainly will
'be some day, Baltimore wlll then be the Bret At;
*le port f9i on Fgr gign ihrousol tradiintended
feithe Pogue'
.I There &re a:Am& local momenta I cauld use,
but I prefer to leave them for others. And
without farther words .I would ray, that if I

%eitze you, Iwould get up,a grand meeting, ray
at thunberland or at Beltimero, where I would
prettent these Ideas'to the Baltimoresim, leaving
4far them tocarry them out in explanatioocad
de to. AndIwould have toy stock books both

thatiiiLtetlng and In Baltimore: You oin es-
pnet nh old from BostM or New York, except
`...freen.theae interested:in the contend iron tradegees the tine. and they eisonld be present.
•j IWould euggest that at sfirst meeting in Cum-

*nand, yen stakeyourPrimary ansagemente

irtd plant thigermfar the necratary enthusiasm
burry diets/einemrightthrough. Andthen mill
instetisg steamsfutureday for farther action. ;
Pint:got the matter fairly and honsetly under-

- stood and presented in the most elementary
Yeti; and then you can drive Itthrough, prof.-

- tied yenare able tokeep 'up with It.
Yery traly and respectfully yours,(Signed)S- ' itsrenTP. Tamen.

. .

Oar ntsfesoent- of yesterday, in, reference to
orrantement for furttleldng 20,000 tons of

railroad Iron for the Allegheny Valley Haar*,
b sing beencalled In. question, no deem it pro.
per 'to say that that statement le imbetanttally

•correct. In Ono of our paragraphs about .the
Inatter, ehe 'amount nu, by an ororsighi, seated
j45h12,000 tin: In the other paragraph Itarse
properly dated at 20,000. ,

The Bk Loafs, at tither South Western Bro-
ken, tease tn.reeelvethe notes:of the Wisoon-

Ifirtratid Dlertge-lcieurseoeCompany: The
' 'trample is worthy of .general imitntlen. •

irnlnlen„Cmenencir.—TneCier.innti Prick
eirrent.'itt Wide:easy, in referent to money
banal. -

'.
•

,

''Btnnocarrent money wehare no new feature
b florae. Of the Lidians Free steaks the only
.notee brinkabieliere ere those of the Bank of.
Oenwstritille„.Pridrie City Bank, TerreHaute,
yawls -Walley Bank, Logansport, and State
'Fleck Benk, •Pert.r The Brokers lay, the r.
mainderat per cent. amount, wall:the sweep.
*lon. et :the North..Arnerieul Bank, Newport,

_which is ilreper ottlid:'. Nona of•the lillards Free
,Banka.are ‘bantalcle. " The 'Brakere hey pea.'
*wenDote, et a &secant, bet,for thosenot keg:
lttmathen Is . . .

. .

AMEGEMIt 'MIRY .AUBOAD
The following preamble and resolution adopt-

edly Vie Board of:biatngvn of the 'Allegheny
itedtio.. id091144,

the;question of :route batten, this city and
E;ittehning, and. will be highly approved of:` to
this community, •

.;Krnexass, The proposals for work on the line
between Pittsburgh and Kittanning having con-
firmed the previous estimates of the Engineer
in regard to the comparative oast on the two
sides of the river, sheirit4the eastern to be the
cheaper tilde; and whereat the avoidance of two
extentive bridges over the Allegheny river, al-
ways liable to destruction from fire, and which
would cause daily detention to trains, and the
saving of all interference with the Pennpyl-
rani. Canal and the County road on the
Wester& 'Bide, are deemed ef essential con-
Sequence tothe interests of the Company; and
the respective communications of Messrs.
Raney, Logan, button, and others, on the sub-
Jeetutlocal trade • &c., having been presented to• the board,the

trade,
and disadvantsgee of

the bridges over the Allegheny, if the location
were made on the western side, and 'Arians mat-
ters bearing on the question, having • been duly
considered, the followingretell:idea was offered,
and unanimously ttdopted, viz

Resolved, That the route of the Allegheny
ValleyKailroad between Pittsburgh and the Bo•
rough of Kittanning is hereby definitively roost-
ed on the eastern side of the Allegheny river.

ofr

rasa Nimmons .rit itusols.—The Legiels
tare of Illinois, at its recent, session, peened a
law toprevent the emigration of free negroes
into that State, which, in point of stringency, is
hardly equalled, eirtainly not Surpassed, by that
of any Stave State in the Union. The adoption
of such a law was made obligatory need-the
general 'Assembly by the Constitution of 1847
—a clause tothat effect haring been separately.
aubmitled to the people, and by them ratified,
by an overwhelming vote. If our memory serves;
as aright, the previous Legislatures which have
met since the adoption of.that Constituting have
failed to comply with this provision, either
through timidity or from some other came beet
known to themselves. It was onlyafter a stormy
debate, and through the exertions of members
from Central and Southern Illinois, that the
point was carried on the Conviatiou, and it is
to members from the same aections, particularly
Sir. Logan, that the people of the State at large
are indebted for the passage of this law. We
&decanted the adoption of the constitutional
clause In 1847; we were glad when It was sane-
tinned by tae people, and we take pleasure
announcing that ate provisions have been coaled
out fully and thoronghiy. Let but the proper
authentic's eee to the prompt execution of this
law, and we have no fear bat that the people of
Illinois will sson be rid of a class of people, lazy
and tlle, in their habits, and most troublesome
to theiii-neighbors.

There is one point of view In which we wish
the fanatics of the North sad East to regard
this action of the Legislature, and in calling
their attentinn to It, we disclaim all, and any re-
&Mien upon the advocates of the bill: Iten to
the adoption of such a fau ,in a fret Starr. The
fact. Is significant, showing a justestimate of
the injuries resulting to any community from an
Influx of this cliss of people, and a determina-tionat once torid. thernseives of the impending
evil. - Had anch'an 'netbeen passed in a slave
State, innumerable vials of wrath would have
been poured out- upon it, and all the avenues
and sources of abuse thrown open, to the widest
and fullest extent. Coming, howeder, as it does,
from a free State, the rebuke is withering, and
will be felt. Again we say, that the law 'should
be rigidly enforced.—SL Louis Republican,

The lay to a disgrace to Illinois, as it would
bo to any 'slave State. Illinois Is only nominally
a free State. But for the ordinance of 1787,
she 'Multi long ago hare been a slave State.

Her politioians are the=bit servile in the Union,
and her legislatora ale usually of the smallest
stamp. Central and Southern Illinois hi gener-
ally called "Egypt," from the darkness of the
ignorance ovinrpreading it. No action of such
a State can be held up, either as a rebuke or es
an. example.

PROM WASIUNGION.

Como=Lame of thePittsburgh Daft/ Gasamo.

icleexaxcros, Feb. 22, 1853
The whole day hes been consumed in the Sen-

ate. in the performance of the obituary 'ceremo-
nies of the Pacific Railroad BilL It was.fairly
killed.on Saturday, bet wasresurrected on Mon-
day In order that it might be in a condition to
receive a dig or two in parts not before pane-
inred. The death of the bill was chiefly canoed
by blows from the hands of two of its professed
friends:Shields and Weller. Weller first moved
tostrike out the section providing for a corpo-
ration tocarry on the work, end than heand'
Shields united their forces to carry an amend-
mentconfining.the Oparstion of the act to the
territories of the United States, and relinquish-
ieg any concern with the work withinthe limits
of Shiite: Of course nornsible man desired to
spend the money of the government ona line of
road traversing only the Seurat' of the plains
and the gorges of the Rocky Mountains, ander
preaching at either end only within two hun-
dred miles of the ocean and river it woeintend-
ed to conneot.

This grand National scheme of improvement
has been defeated upon enabstraction of Dem-
°ratio theory.. The State.' rights school of be.-
mporaoy cannot tolerate that a government rail:
road obeli run wholly, or partly through a cove-
reign stata,Asen with its consent. Then, too,
the old fanaticism of hatred to corporations was
invoked; purl Came upfrom Its grave, grim and
(orations. as the spirit of old Hickory himself.
Them) motives of party policy hava (killed the
bill. Had it been porsisted in, the party would
hive been root in twain. The railroad, them: -

foie, has been Immolated, that the perty.might
be saved. Bat this Is not the end. The nem.
ally of the rowd,.esti Its u 14117as a Teat line of
-oonaettion between the two ends of the Berth.

make It popular, and will compel pablio
'men to break through the trammels ofparty dis-
cipline, and obeithe wishes of the people.

• .There was one other reason -which precluded
favorable action an the bill. That was sectional
feeling. A eotithernßeruttorproposed an amend-
ment that theroad should not be 'located north
of hlemphls, Tennessee. This was defeated, bat
Itobtained' eleven votes, and the apprehension
was frequently expressed by southern Senators
Who did not support this amendment, that It
would be a northern road. This matual tear
that one traction cr the other will get come "ad-
vantagefrom the location of theroad, trill pre4e
the greatest obstacle to Its final success. It will
be made thi eubjeat of. some comprcnise. The

eastern terminal ought to be at St. Louis, and
nowhere else, either north or south. Any point
,desirons to compete with that commercial cen-
tre of the western interior, can make Its branch-
es to the Maintrunk.

The Inquest over the :yawns lasted all day.
and at length, amidst a pointless debate which
Promised to be Interminable, Mr. Badger pro;
posed to adjourn oat of respect to its memory.

That: motion prevailed by a vote of two to one;
and so, as the story books say, farewell Cock-
BOW.

Gen.Pierce arrived last night, just as I was
cluing my letter. He Admitted of no pared° in

his-reteptioh, for he hastily threw himselfInto a
carriageand drove to hie quarters, at Willard's
Hotel. Bigamies' was known to veryfew, and to
those he @Sneed it tabs intimated that he wished

Irepose. This morning he was called upon by
thirty or forty politicians of his piety, among
whom. were about one-third of the expeotanta
of Cabinet appointments now in the city. The
General's manner is affability .itself. ile is MI
easy and Careless of styleas John Tyler, with
more :dignity. is accompanied by Mr. Web-
ster, his private Beerstary. Mrs. Pierce will be
present si.thelnallantlouif herhealth permit,
bntis not expectedto smite for some days.ne. Dallas came with 'the President elect,
which tills the enamita ofBuchanan withfervent
hope that hisfavorite, Campbell, will be defeat-
el. If. Danes were elonatt to represent Pens-liillllllll in this adminiotration, the event willMark die commencement of the decline and fall
of theLancaster bachelor. lie would certainly
be tentabroad, ithiwculd consent to sock bet-
crab's exile. • Justus.

Here Is an Intimation ofo field open for enter
lelin enloieT

ek Gonne' trieeller inform► the Ser. D. Phil-
lips,a misdoing la North Afrfea,,that he had
die:arena tepees near the klogdom of Bombe.
Ti. that aro Jews in-their religious observances.
Need-yang 'fetidly ho rays, Ina among them
the lew of doses, written on parchment, and
although they speak of theProphets, they hare
none'ofthem in writing. There ere yetrut
trade' of Lod...unexplored InAfriu, doubtless
inhabited hyagrees whohue nicer looked up-
on the faco of it white onus... When adventurous
trivelore penetrato into those regions, much will
• e discottrod-aild. developed ea astausit and In-..
Meat the irositL _ - • . •

Po, the Pil':6trrs,A Ga,tte
RAILROAD SPECOLATIONS

few turtights en the 'presentcondition, and future poopects of Pittsburgh;
may interest some of y.ur reader-N." Alava
been • close obeerver, for forty yearly of the
spirited contest between New York, Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, far the commerce of the
Great Wee. -The progress in • the construction
of Railroads Lae iocreated this competition.
Cincinnatibete: the great moat paint, around
which the the trade of the Ohio vahrygravitates,
end which the lounge of St. Louis must pass on
its way to the east, has attracted great atten-
tion. Theboot enterprise to gain that city, is a
Railroad, supported by Philadelphia, from
Greensburgh, through Wheeling, Marlette and
Chillicothe, 811,1 to be eleven mile, shorter ,than
the Steubenville line. Will the tonnage of CM.
Menai, or any important part of it, reach Phila-
delphia on this line when Blatt:fished? 1 think
not; suppose it coahl bo carried far a cent a mile
per ton, (sad 1 am informedby an accompllahed
practical engineer that It cannot) It could not
compete withthe low freight in ateamboati; the
hundreds of tons now discharged at Pstiaburgb
every day, are brought from Cincinnati, 950
miles up stream,.for two dollars per ton—less
than halfa cent a mileper ton. Any amount of
freight, half a million tans, can be brought from
Cincinnati toPittsburgh every year at scent rate,
and I am told a treat deal fist curled down at
one dollarand sixty cents per ton. Now what,
ever, may bo dime by the Steubenville nod Indi-
ana Railroad, or the Panneylvanis and Ohio
Railroad, their lines. being at a distance from
the Ohio river; the Railroad that runs a hun-
dredmiles on the bank of the river, and is at no
place very far from it, cannot take the freight
from the steamboats.

When the freight of St. Louis le drawn
to the East, it will be carried on the Ohio
river, at the tame rate, thirty three per
cent lower they it can he carried on the
shortest lino of Railroad that can be made
-from Greeneburgh to Cincinnati, even at one
teat per ton R.,' mile. This immense tonnage,
equal to Slaty New Orleans, seeme, then, to re
secured to-Pi tsburgh by the navigation of the
Uhloriver, if it can bo transported toBalti-
more, Philadelphia, and New York atfrom $2,50
to $4 per ton, the oast would exceed that of
bringing It to Pittsburgh, a much greater dis-
tance. The Ohioxiver is Indeed nature's great
thoroughfare for Kentucky, Tenneseee, Southern
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. The great bend in
the Ohlo, making-91 piles from Pittsburgh to
Wheeling, -when a straight line la less than 50,
is exactly what malice Pittsburgh the heed of
navigation. If the whole fall in-the channel of
the river were brought uptin half the distance,
therapids and obstruction Would. halo been
twice as great, and might have placertheitheid of
navigation lower down. This mast . base been

' overlooked by -.pastern men, In their efforts to
Isnake-a great Railroad centre below this bend,
on the Ohio river. AU this mighty tonnage,
being the production of agriculture, animal, and
vegetable; has to be moved, jestduring the six
months of the, year whenthe Oblo Is In first rate
navigable order, and half what is expended on
three hundred Milesof Railroad will some time
hereafter make it equally navigable the whole
year.

The freight which will come to Pittsburgh on
the Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad will fall lit.
tie short of that of the Ohio river. . This line
will not be rivaled by navigation on either eide;
and its lufluence embraces an area equal to a
large state; and it has been located with such
judgment, that it cannot be rivaled by anyrail-
road unless one built along ladder it. The Al-
legheny Valley Railroad Is not cf less Import-
ance to Pittsburgh, bat ina different branch of
commerce. It panes right through the mineral
and lumber region ofour State into Western New
York and Canada, opening a new field for our
manufactures, add" of great commercial value.
Sines it is manifest that Pittsburgh will soon be
the depositary of freight equal to that of New
•s dear e; it is worth considering how this tonnage
le to reach tidewater. Pittsburgh has .an in-
terest in this matter. Can it all be transported
on the Pennsylvania Railroad; iand canal, to the
beet adventage for .the West! Doubtlfal, the rState must cheriet the public works till the forty I
million, of debt 19 paid ; and owning the Colum-
bia Railroad she has a check on the Company,
and cannot allow them to carry lower than the
Climb But the toll at $3 and freight at $6,
would be $0; that is too h igh for the farmer
when prices are kW; as they most be until we
have a better home. market, by making more
and importing less goods. These ecneideretions
are favorable to the construction of the Connell,-
villa Railroad—a work of great importance to
both Pittsburgh andBaltimore, giving the latter
access to an immense field of consumption -for
her--imports which cannot be reached through
Wheeling, and opening a line for freight and
passengers direct toBaltimore, and which would
.loon become -the main stem of her railroad eye- I
tem; opening to Pittsburghthe commerce of Bal-
timore on thebeat terms, and drawing to itall
the tonnage of the lake valley seeking a market
on the Cheespeake. This line will hardly be
opened till it will requirea double track, and
by an honorable competition with the Pennsyl- I
yards line reducing the freight, and fare of pas-
imagers, will be ofgreat adventsge to Pittsburgh,
and all the coantry west of it. By the time the
iforesaid linesat trade are in fall operation, a
vast portion of the freight at Pittsburgh wig be I
destined to a market north of Philadelphia, I
In New York and New England Howwill it get
there at the least expense ? The beet plan will
be found out in time. The wisdom of bath Pitts-
burgh endPhiladelphia will be employed-on I it,
assisted 14 New York.

I consider it certain thata vast amount of the
weeterumerchandise will be cocurigned to coma.
mission houses here, and will change owners in
Pittsburgh. The perfect ease with which east-
ern merchants can transact that buidoess hero—-
forwarding to either of the three cities which
maysnit their purpose—Will lead to it. Let a
merchant in the west exchange 20,090 bushel.,
ofwhat-with * miller in Pittsburgh for .4,000
barrelebfflour, be etin choose his market In the
east. (And that branch of trade here will soon
equal that of Reetiester.) The distribution of
merchandise here Is of great importance ta-Pitte.
burgh. From the preceding oonsidendions, I
infer that nothing Is to be gained by passing

either'north or south of no to intercept the ton-
nage Invite way to Pittsburgh.

Lairrentreale, Feb. 24. J. P.

SSE DANOEIIOII3 MIVENOF2I OF POPERY
Et=

To the Rdifor of as Pias!urgo% Chcetre.
Is answer to the queetion, what con be done,

what mesearescan be adopted in defence to se.
curea favorable result, is answer, nothinghey.
ing the appearance of persecution. Perste-
Con is an engine and means of convention
which Catholics will always Improve whenever
they have thepower, and can do It wiGsafety.
Now, treat Catholics kindly, be hospitable to-

wards them In social intercourse, thereby their
minds may be more open to receive Instruction.
Let troth be often 'sincerely and tenderly applied
inconversation. •Let the pulpitand press awake
tostation, follo*logthe example sot in our !Teo-
lotionary struggle withgreat infinenoe, without
which,sit has been often sold, we could nine? '
have obtained our liberties. Let the falsehoods
of the Catholicpress be expend. Ae It le a fa-
"mite maxim, a tenet of their creed that
faith may not be kept with heretics—in other
words Protestant", and in other words that false- 11
hood becomes lawful, even - a cirpr, when good, .1
as much AS to say, the Interests of Popery can
be promoted by it, let the community; the more
Ignorant part of it particularly, tto often re-
minded of this, that all may be guarded against
thearts .and fabsehoods of Inuit prieeto and
Cathollojeurnale,against falsehood dissemina-
ted in secret conversation, or disguised In the
lectures of Catholic dignitaries. Falsehood, in
truth, Is the great engine of jesuitism, by which
it has prodeced infinite disturbance, mischief
and distress-ginthe-world, an indiscribeble mace
of bloody scenes end horrors. The Jesuits are
a seret society instituted by the Pope, commie-
eioned with extraordinary power", under Loyola,
an Italian; powers little inferior to then claim-
ed by the pontiff hitneelf:vho claims the pow.
ere as well sa title of Vicegerent of the Al-
mighty, sovereign of the aniverre, rent out into
the world to convert It. Coniaelon, consecution
and every species of vice followed wherever
they went, and soh were the atrocities com-
mitted under their auspioee, that some notions
banished them; even Catholic nations could not
support them, and as'an order they were sop.
pressed -by the civil power. Lately, however,
the order has been resuscitated by Catholicau.

tot4horinty,,aethndaeisqttempumteihuavc embeec nantntlitdebobudit dlos.esid,.
nowbat that we have a secret host of Jesuits in
our midst? The fruit of Jesuit labor even now
shows Itself, and ample means are providing for
more active andelteasive operations What as
immense flood of 'foreign Catholics •11 pouring
into the country., in addition towhat has already
arrived, and become resident here. A large
proportion of these, aside from thevicious and
abandoned, are very iporant,'entlisither know
the principles of our Inetitutione, and if they
should,. perhaps; carebut little about them, and
know not the nature nod obligation of au oath,
and if they do''coosider a Protestant oath less

I tobe regardedthan' the &notionsand orders of
their priest'. What shall I say of the remaii-
ingportion, the vicious sad abandoned? Is-the
elan numerous or not? Mow great is the In-
crease of crime—et murders, thefts, robberlee,
burglaries, ass&and batteries, riots, An., An.
far beyond the numerical Increase of the genera
alpopulations The records of our Courts may
show la part, anda great companyare, still at
large, and who are those already 004715e/
They ere all legally good voters, and under the
&settee of. • class of men more interested In'breaking down our institutions thanripbelding
the tights and • privileges of freemen Buckthings ought not tobe; and It to owing to unwiselegislation that it le so.. Aho for the govern-
ment Of our country, if matters primed as theyhave dons. 'What a cotes Is demageguelern! Au
tome Itchingfor popularity and thiotfor

tical promotion, unless restrained; -will prove a
Mum toour, prosperity. - •

itiniieelled on the pulpit bud peers to tometolhe Mamie. Let fate and truth, Irvin history,from -the dsys of the Apostles to thee• -time. bespread end continued before the peoples Give
thehisterief Popery, and expels° Darrel:Am, itsfalsehoods, enormities, persecutions, bloodymassacres and horrors to the world. Popery isa moral'pestilence, full of iniquity—blasting the
seeds -of virtue, liberty and the best interests ofsociety. A tree but !Alert description of it may
be sten In Thessalonisne (2); read the wholechapter. Whoever reads chic, the prophesies ef1Daniel, and book of Revelations, will not wea--1 der why the Popish ecru leant to prevent thereeding of the Bible by the common people, ee-peeinily as are year's.My tent member will conclude for the present.

TtfADDEDd CLARKE.Niue Briyltm, Feb. 21,1E53.

WEN CROPS THE PLAINS
George Wilkes, editor of the Pollee Gazotte,in

a letter from the Mormon Station in the Greet
Thein, met of the Sierra Nevada, Auguat 9th,

A great number of emigrantii entered Carson
Valley daring the comae of this day, and as they
all Med poet the Mormon .Btation, and moat of
them stopped there for supplies, we had a good
opportunity of inspeCting their condition and
getting.the experience of their trip. Most of
them were in line case and spirits : though few
had lugged misfortune on their backs, and soma
bad frequently been obliged to endure hardship
in their stomachs. In one One I east two Ger-
teens who had trudged the entire journeytothis
pint, withbedding, suitable for themselvesand
wives, airspeed upon their shoulders. Their'
partnere walked by their--aides, with staffs In
their hands, and carried packs On their becks
out of which came the cupboard furniture that
graded their meals. They looked dogged and
sullen, but as an air of depression or indffer-
enoo le common to most emigrants at this stage
of their journey, that expression did not dis-
tinguish them from the rest so. much as their
burdens.

Another ease wee that of a Frenchman of
middle age, who by his muitache and military
air, I rightly gueseed to he a soldier. Hs was
acoompaniad by two beautiful girls of thirteen
and fifteen, and ah three were traveling to the
now land of promise on foot. A tnight the girls
had lodging* In a wagon, while the father slept
beneath—bet in the day time they wont forward
by his side, with no help bat theirbuoyant spir-
its and their elaatio yotinglimbe. The old man
could not speak a word of Englinh, co the eldest
girl interpreted for him, and as eho had one of
those sweet faces that shine their ioduence
straight upon the heart, and ono of those mel-
low voices that melt in the ear like mein mu-
sic, every one was in her way and ready to lis-
ten to her. Her complexion had been much hron-
xed by expo/m3,1,0t she pulled off a glove while I
talked to her, and exhibited the whitestmite of
a hand in the world with a conscious pride of
its condition. There was no ostentation in this
act, no strainingfor display, but it was an easy
mode of communicating her caste, sad a pleas-
ant style of saying without the use of words,
"You see, air, what pains I take toretain tho
pleasure of being a lady!' As 1 handed back
her glove, which ehe.had dropped by the merest
accident in life, I felt an involuntary regret
that I could-not offer her a sheet of mode and
a piano-forte. Her father had been a captain
in the French army, whose political opinions
bad laid him on the shelf. She and her sister
weie born in Rouen, where their mother had
died the year before, and they and their father
were now all Wilier! together, making what
head they could in the tough campaign of the
world.

PERSECUTION-THE MAMA'.
The feet that two Italians of humble positioo,

husband and wife. are now and hove for some
time been Imprisoned as malefactors in Florence
for hb other offence thanProtestantism, has nat-
urally excited, a warm interest throughoutthe
Protestant world. Their characters Mond to
this day enimpeeched, Cu defiance of the strong-
est inducements to blame any feat that might
be adduced to their prejudice. Francesco and
Bass Medial are poor and belong to the common
walks of life; but they harmed no one, and they
are charged with no other offence than that of
blaring reopened the Cathollucommunioci for
Protestantism, wad of hoeing held meetings (of
lees than halfa dcren persona) to their home
for Bible reading--of course, Ina verelun of the
Scriptures oondemned by the Roman Choreb.
Their Indictment and trial prove their cffence
no ether than thin
It is oo eztrurdinuy thing that men should per-

secute, oven in this Nineteenth Century. Pro-
testants have done It as well as Catholics—nay,
are doing it now. The moat deplorable fact that
confronts us in lb° very general disputation
evinced by those who .peak fer the. Catholics of
our country, to palliate this TOICIAI peresontion,
if not absolutely justify It. Some of them quib-
ble about LOU Whose of which the 3lattlai are
ecovictect, sod try-Ss:obfuscate it; some appear '
willing toblacken by insinuation the character
of the victims; some treat the whole matter use
all who choose tobe Implicated in wrong, from
the first murderer to the last slaveholder, hare
done and wilt do,by exclamations of "mind your
own baguets:" "What hare we to do with the
laws and punishments of Tuscany!" &a. ho
and some proclaim withian air of diecovery and
triumph—"Well. what of itl Protestants have
ften persecuted or, and they dolt still." "Well,

Sire," is our ,reedy response, "whenever Pro-
testacta have persecuted Catholics they have
done wrong, and brought diagraoe on their cane.

I They ought to be ashamed of persecuting, and
yen ought to be ashamed of not ehemlog them
by your own conduct in like cues. Why wen'syour •

About the poorest apology for We- Tuscan
outrage we have noticed, Is that which' links
to justify or bolster It up by citing Instances of
Wary to Catholic persons or 'property by mobs
Inthis country! That la to say—lgnorant, big,
-otta, remedy eusges,,t4eriitg dsfianee of oar
leis, have perpetrateduttra&; of which it has

, not been always predicable toconvict them, but
for whieli the Orderershave la some case been
compensated by the State, though in others they
have not been. New, what parallel sun justly_
be ruer between those, crimes so uniformlypro-
nounced loch by Guilts, and the Inflictionof
punishment by /iv en Protestante;„became et
theirfaith and worship, by CatholicStates sodrulers? Are not these owes as wide apart se thepoles?

We have said thaj ire regret tge language and
the seeming attitude of the Catholic, of this
country with reference to the Medial case even
more than the persecution itself. There certain-
ly in no sush unanimity of expression on that
aide among the CathollenofEurope, and we can-
not believe the Catholic laity of this country
cherish any such hostility to Universal Freedom
In matter, ofFaith, as le evinced through their
jot:runts.

One of the most or ealtat le and Jest movements
of ouroge Is that initiated in the Senate by Gen.
Casa, backed by numerous petitions, looking to
overtures from our own to foreign governments
for the mutual recognition of Religtous Liberty.
That is to say: our Goverment Is asked to de-
mand ofother Nations the free exercise of Faith
and Worship for our citizens within the territo-
ries of thole Nations respectively, and to prof-.
fer in return the like freedom to their *Risen'
visitingur. Now it to easy To sneer at thie prof-
fer as absurd.; or Imperil:mot, or certain to be
rejected; but It tia remarkele fact that (so far
13 we have observed)no single expreselon of die-
sent from or dislike wit has been uttered exceptoa the part ofRoman Catholics! That foot Ina,
pliesa great deal.

Nowit is eany tobemuddle thbintatter so that
a dull man who don't want to see the right of it
shall be enabled tobecloud his perception to the
desl7ed extent—to urge thatuniversal. Religions
Freedom implies the toleration ofPolygamy, In-
cest, Bataan Sacrifices, or anythingelsethat
knaves er lunatics may claim as prescribed
by theirreligious faith, but none 'litho befog-
ged In this way but theee who with to bo. Let
tho Parses who comes among .us'yeeehip the
sun if he sees fit; lot the, Hottentatidore and
obey hie Fetish; lot the Turk hold fiat hie faith
In the Koran, including Its license of nygattlyt
but if be ended:hes to practice Polygamy in 'a
State which forbids it, let him be punlehed, not
for his religion, but fur hie violation of an Im-
portant law, enacted with no reference to roll-
glee, but for the premetration of Family Unityand Social Partly. N'Teminnotsiker a Thogg to
murder, thotigh he pleatlthat,his god, commandhim to do so—not beeaave murder te forbidden
by our Religions Faith, but because It wagesdeadly was on Ladivideal and Social eeourilyand well•being. The Gistinction between thisand prosecuting and puniehing Heresy or Idola-try is as broad as the cacao.—N. Y. Tribune.

-
•"Toe• GOOD Tnce Conitta."--In one of ourprecious issues we mentioned the,fact that snumber of tracts oflaid in the neighborhood ofMayen' Mills hadbeen purehased at high pricesby • company from theEast, in slew of the spee-dy completion of the Oonnelloville Itail Road.—One of our townsmen informed us • few day.since that ho has had repeated offers from.'Eastern men to porchme hts lands lying on the.cuseinsan, and that a friend inDauphin comitywrites to him that on thenpening of the Spring.Ia cumber of their wealthy men totnal 'littlerMs county, with the isitention of instating theirtemples fund, in timber and ore lands on theRail Road touts. Wo oarxelree know of sever-al large capitalists who will commence the IranMoieties next summer, provided they can makesuitable purchases near the track of the road.—Ail that Somerset county needs toloako hoe oneof thewealthiest counties in thifitate, is the de.'elopement of her. mineraliresonrees, end thegood time is apparently at hand. Millions ofcapital will flow into borionthe opening of the,ICoollbeillt Ball Boat —4wherrsi Herald.

NEW OARPET STORE.

• ROBINSON & CO.,
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.

Now "opening ti largo and entirely new
Ptakaim:natal and American Carpets, tocether •Ith
eeerpthlna ticuolly kept In a Carpet Atom, skills Immat
each mime. ocl9

Citizen's laustannue ucrziparty et Pittsburgh
a D. KING. Pananniap.
nAktUriL L.II,\OIIIIELL. non.

01710E, 91 WATER, BETWEEN zienicin AND
WOOD SIDEVra.

*11" 11410111:3 DULL,AND CANCIU BLIMP ON TIIO
01110 AND 015511AIDDI RIVEN/3. AND TILIDUTA.
PANS. . •

i®'lntwm opmr.6 ZOO Or goonckle 01, FIR4.
.iraine theperils ofNo eiu antAvi.A..vDT, v 4 rllO4 1-10. N
mai TR.A.X.S.POBTATIVIi.

1111A01:0111:
1(107.. Wm. Latimer, Jr,

~..hip=r. I litiZliam.
RohmDtmlop, Jr.. I John P. Dilworth,
11.1laraugh. Yranrln
Mtwara uraoomon, kabooncitam.

sitar Drmmai Wm D. Day.Dame N. Pennock. /022

I JAMES P. TANNER.
WHOLESALE DEALER • •

• IN BOOTS, SHOES, SONNETS, an,
NO. 56 WOOD STUNT, rrrraamtan.

&Wean Third and Purth,
army stock ambraee3 every variety and

Style of tl ,sra. I, Thrones. Ars DrNobarsl Coat from
N.OOthe NeN Nogsagtotarsrs. llasfamd sr Orally for

iv' sod all 111 to sold at Laws prices
—Plea. all sal osszoloo Infers buy's. osoll

-rii-AGUERRkX)TYPES
AT THE

NATIONAL GALLERY.
.0 MASON'S NationalDaguerroan Gallery,

.1..0 or Mora) I'm lariat stnryt.loopo4t•
WIWWI DCOS Mora) Pittsb

Lath...au:a Oaackaacowlebloarillbtn WakeIlkaawea
at =Warne prlom,ylll Dt'lo altl4 atvp...ltabliab•

Dag ',4.114• 11aratg viV4g?:tht`
moat loourata fao/Ural. ai[la boo. foroa with •11 the

saLtaarlo:LotaoltaattlHU.? 11/1171:113.1.4
pll taiga( attaleftlik:iesarc "*.

a.Veraousnot refaullul taka• oar.
rammallaoc

ca„Likenames tobro of rick anddece•mad moona in
any- par: of th.rlrrand vlanlty.

ni r""*.
•

lian's First Precut=
DAGUERREOTYPES..

Pest Office Building, TAird Strut.

CItaTIZENS end strangers wisp wLsb to ob.:
p $ll WOW/. *Maio end llfeate nous, el a

erry-roodrtete ec:, Iluel It to their Intersetto sell et

We well karmaestablisbruent, where entire ottltion

LirVelfrotreAa=ghle"glPlMM".74le.e.
eructed for that .urpose, • lustroasuul ofJhe nicia
powerful Mod. awlbov=topteire er et,4 Dv,'P'elligN:r3NerYor)g. Ir. ettighbroZtO
shle ouer to the Wrap of the eem.
mane..either singly Pr Inatoups,attlahhas PevaDna

tcopsa cut opritlia, wsitbaaa6.1r aat., r.

iSTIII/4.11/0 FAME.—MIn hue the power of
imiteting Minuet area motion but that of light-
To,ellfreti thew he has, m his maturity and
health, 60 bones inhis head. 60 inhis thigh and
lege, 62 in his mine and hands; and 67 in hie
trui.k. fie has also 431 muscles. ilia heart
makes 64 pulsations in a minute, and therefore
3,840 iu an hoer, 02,160 in a day. There are
also three complete circulations of his blood la
the chart space of an hour. In respect to the
comparative speed of animated beings and of
impelled bodies, it may be remarked that size
and construction seems to have little influence,
nar has comparative strength, though one body
giving any quantity of motion to another is enid
to loon so much of its own. The sloth is no
moons a small animal and yet it own travel only
50 paces Ina day; a worm crawls only five in-
thee in SO seconds; but a lady bird can fly 20,-
000,000 Aimee its own length in less thaq an
hoar. An elk can run a mile ands half in seven
minutes; an antelope a mile in a minute; the
wild mule of 'Dietary has a speed even greater
thanDist An eagle can fly ten leagues in an
hour, find the Canary falcon min even reach 250
lenge- ea In the-short space of 15 hours. A vio-
lent wind travels 60 miles in an hour; sound,
1,142 English feet Ina second.

.I.RPORTART BOUNDARY DoorUTZ--TBO boundary
between Maryland and Virginia, from the Cheq•
opea)re Bay, westward, has long been a subject
of contention between the two States. The
boundary runs along the bed of the Potomac
river from Ito source to lid mouth. Alt this is
plain enough; but Maryland claims, and always
has done so, that in the western section this
boundary follows the course of the longest
branch of the Potomac, which be the one denom-
inated South Branch, taking its rise in the Al-
legheny mountain., In Highland County, Virgin-
ia. A line extended due north from the source
of this branch to the Pennsylvania line would
include within the State of Maryland a large ex-
tent of country now practically included in Vir-
ginia, comprising parts of Hampshire, Hardy,
Pendleton, Preston, and other counties. Virgi-
nia has always refused her consent to a com-
mencement of an examination of the respective
titles of the two States to the disputed territory,
except on the condition that the survey should'
be commenced at the stone plantedby Lord Fair-
fax, which; it to contended, is not on the branch
claimed by Maryland no her tree boundary. We
perceive thatat the present session of the VW-

.Lettistature, bills have been reported for
ginning, and marking the eastern and western
boundary lines between the two Statee, but what
are theirprovielorm we are not informed, though
from thefait that they contemplate the riming
of the entire boundary from east to west, it
seems probable that the whole matter is tobe
examined. Should Maryland succeed in enforc-
ing her claim, it will very materially enlarge her
present limits, extending themfar Into the heart
of Virginia. The Old Dominion him, however,
territory enough, and to spate.—N. Amerif

The Quadroon ladles of New Orleans excite
both a feeling of admiration and pity—admira-
tion for their accomplishments and beauty--oom-
miseration for the unnistaral and unjust condi-
tlwn entailid upon them by the laire of Louisi-
ana. A. man cannot legally marry a Quadroon
women, unless he able to ewenrthat he hakblech
blood in his reins. As many of these women are
not only very while, but very beautiful and ac-
complished, resistenee to their charms 'BllO easy
matter; and, as love is not apt tobe controlled
by statute limitations, the consequence of this
absurd state of thine is readily -anticipated.
They marry, or plate, as they call it, witbant
the sanction, of the State, or the benedictions
of the Church. The mother cf the Quadroon
girtoonseote to a temporary arrangement, pro-
vided her daughter is furnished with comforta-
ble quarters, and a couple of slaver, with a pro-
mise on the part of the mock husband to give
his littlequadroon's a good education. It is not
a very uncommon thingfor Northern bachelors,
to say nothing of Northern Benedicts, to be tin-

! der the necessity of supporting and educating
the offspring of this peculiar Institution. I bare
beard of one ease, invalid's mon was so madly,
or perhaps I ehonld say, truly in love with a
beautiful quadroon, that, in crier to marry her,
bo injected a little bind- &food into bin veins pros
oared from ono of his negro* stud took the re-
qedsite nuptual eeth,thereby fulfilling:theletter of
the law. It may spoil the romance of the story
to add, that the lady had a dowry of three hun-
dred thousand dollars. But In this age of gold
the mercenary epirit is an element not to be
overlooked; and hero in theltonth a bachelor In
a bolt room is asked to be Introduced to a young
Indy with to many hogeheadik cf sugar--or SO
many bale. cf cotton—or so 131231 well•condi-
tinned Degrees A youngjady with-thoro charms
of punt' than pence, overheard an ungallant
fellow remarklog the other evening upon 'the
number if freektea on her face, when she turned
upon him with the sharp retort that her father
had a ntyro for naryfreak/ll—Nov Ortraisa ear-
rerpondatee of the Y. Mirror.

Less or Tee SAM Cieu—Corzieion.—lnthe
Courier yeriterdey we published the sinking of
the Sans Coon in the Mississippi, st Spanish
Moss Bend. We he c slim learned that she
wee sunk by coming in collision with the H. R."
IY. NW, and willprove a total lou. Both buts
were deseendiog the river, and the Bill, while
rounding to, struck the Seen 'Clime end sunk
her.

The boat was run on a eared bar. and tank to
her cabin door., The Lexington went alongside
and saved a portion of the ilea load of the boat.
The Memphis Whig, of the lfith, hoe the follow-
ing—Lou. Courier.

The Bill was rounding out from a woodyard:
It appears that tither one or both of the officera
of the two boats were to blame, bat it hat be-
come so common to attar& no blame to the oilmen
that we must remain client. This is the sec-
ond boat stink by the. Bill daring this her first
moon.

Yon can find anything in France ezcept
blookguard. A Frenchmen may be wicked but
be is never vulgar. fie may steal your watch,
rdb yoi.of your pocket boot or apply, "an
iron tutfe" to your vest pattern—he may do
all this, lnit then it le with co mock suavity
'that It robl.the felony of all its coarseness, nod
makes you rattier think threat-cutting ism aris-
tocrat% acoompilehment.

zicitAoout or arrive Dom PrioN
TB,BSBBD,

opoz the taut favornbh; terms +Talontaeor Duos, by

TILE PERILS. OF NAVIGATION,
by Merle. or Intesol Route,hoolreett Xastera Cale, awl
ell ;man of the Alleejelatpi . esd uouu the Western
Rehm,•

FIRB RIESKSalso tat.a ov ury al,upon all titla.rarablv.P.T.ll7.
at moderato rat. ofPn.larm, It

(MERGE E. ARNOLD,
fe0:412 Anent frx Ilttibmrgh and AlleArteeyEauntY

NPAELLLELED SUCCESS—The demand$l7 Dr. 111.4n54 Mom esheeeeee., Lk, W v. be...„,introduced. haw increased with astonishing. raj/blur ._
Theirroonitrity is unmoor...tented Inthe senates! cacti-
rte.. Even physicians are mane them/ to Many omee,when they am obtain than. Patients, however. need
not be at the expanse of medical Le they can put.cline• hoe of theLIT.Pill., with wh&.h directlSos will
I. furnithed.whichwill work a speedy Atm, Th. follow/
ino nitrate. tom a soutlemet in OLIO, `Peke wen s',
Cl Oh. efltemet of tile meatrem•dy

PP...L.l,pm Co 0.. 11th mu. 3d. 1.0.
sty a'ft eat elHl4rd ith the Limo Cynthia/a fornosed., bee year., and ecent about oat bon frd d parr

e .ecitimt obv.lei•ci. all 43 to purcoes. k beard of
Nisbet:l6'rroll.. and gotfour boxes tib• 1. riowlenjoyingmewl heslib. You may mote on of this. Vit. wild do you
mod ocCmdi-

Healer. tf you are &Misted with derannement f the
go and purchase a 'box. and joa.will obtain lief

at once. They may be had fret* mattdrigglate ant •
Manta In town and conntry, sad wholesale and re. i
form kIDD, CO..

hole progrietera, di),Woad aunt.

ra'" NVa believe Nature hos 'proeided a
remedy for every disease which nubLkbeir sio.PITITIOLbCSI or ROCK OIL, gut op ait‘lflows, from the
greet laboratory.concealed deep in thebowelanfMoth.
Earth, le. without doubt. one of the grketwet of them
remedies. Read the following testloinny:•,stren by
grateful parent:

P1316111. V. 0.1.12. Ohio. Sept, 11101.Mr. S. Hier—blr: hire suLd all yourr arrolenia.or beetOil, some two month, rest. end have been met.Ina for tour ,gent to get • further muddy. I eetildhaveeuld, some dozen more. We hate frond Vil ver7t ime In flag and Dyseotery. My daughter.,at thetime your agent wet here. was 'dying very low erlol toe
Huai 1 gay* hersleastiwtriful. and In three hon.. gatethe amend. aud the Rua gapped. and sherecoveredImmediately. It Is also anextraordinary remedy. firer, and luestsedEyes Cut,Bruin, and Itlieomatiam,and tut the riles;acme hare been voted of ion- misruling/.Your, with reapeet. 15m0.1315.14.W.,.el.Er

l
ot.m In Pittahurgo.

fit[Payer. etitertltlng Petroleum glees. coPY/I \

lkir SEE Advertisement of Morse's Cordial,
en outride ran,

Joll`l T. 1.,0A\nOIIT 1 KENNEDY,F. 1ILIP WILS..IN
....... ........- ....... .....EDWARb Oftr.ol.l.
EpaloveL.

LOGAN, WILSON & Co.
IittPORTEBS ADD WHOLES/my DEalliaill XE

FOREM ANn Vl3lEl3l'lO
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, is ar.e.

have removed to their new and extensive
kr:ay.:lo= Wool.greet. four doors alma the Bt.eharlaathatel, wnere their en:Owner,and merchant, nanerallr.Inrl ad to an examinationof themasttimplote
=nate', <Ca:ad la Ulla cite. , feline

geir BURKE & BARNES' SAFES—Hera
I. the hint of terttomor 1l to the weloksof roe rLiVES,
upon ohleh we eon tonSrleurfrrest thereputations ofon?
wort. Wr ha,, Limed, hobEsh.S. Sweet's' ceraftoet.e,
proving toot torn made for oar rkEetter end orllssery
Cole, sod sohl ebrowel. haysscan subj....to,' to the
SEVEREST TESTS IN' AOTVA CONFLAGEATIONS.
Rol preserved Ihoir ex:tient. tots kr free from damage.
ThefAlowlur lo another proofof the mem Incontestable
cheracter:—

310600. WORTH OF ROO4 '4ND
SAVED WITH A PIO\ EiAFE! ,

•

ALl3loo,'Eoter ttenorr,`‘ rag
oyembte 12. 1832. .tiros. e a Dsents— hoar Slat: Your two letter.es rot duly rootless, I was absent althatuno. I wool

soy. IP regard to tees one ; cattail, St leerlwetly 51114.
nOO7. I taste I tees one 1 botsubtofroulastfall on the'

tn,rnlng et the 10th at June latd—enty sturefbulldlner
6..1ng burned to tubse. It was builtOl worstand brick—-
a largo three etory 00114100.. 111 Cita It at the.
dam of tom Or., and fell Into the tenor, wherethbr• was
• kaga at tn. It ..• r..r

lr notes atol booraccounts that worn In the Safe.
amounted to about Ten .Ibortsand Dolts", wlelals woe
eatrod. Timer vas not a staple poperiaitered: Lod ;teethe,
I would edst.. nay Oedema who Is doing busineos. L looe
no tlele, butbay a Safe to tett, 10,10pavers:au, In=mnd

uall that lo good. I Call oiofely moan:mud yourRomany Mall. Your, truly. \
f•2ll:tf ' JOlltd MAIMS%
gIe.CI.3aVER'S IiONLY SOd.PN W6lah i‘ttract\

of .0 touch lateral.. at tho World's Fah.. at* unioffered
to theettleette at Pittsburghand Jilleahapy Chtter,lat tido
Pre prletera trice,, erholaesto audretail%lt Sear, i‘P•o•
tteularly adaptod to !Iwo troubledtubled erlth bopped hitodsto Motor. I KIDD f. CO.. 'Agent,.foll .tree!- \
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